FOR SALE
THRIVING GENERAL PRACTICE FIRM FOR SALE IN NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS, with beautiful office real estate included in quaint downtown area by courthouse. Includes highly ranked website, business furnishings, computer equipment and server, software, phone system, and skilled staff potentially available to be included. Available for sale/transition to experienced or young attorney looking to move to this thriving area, or to expand into the area. A transition period is required for the attorney-purchaser to become part of the law firm in order to comply with the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. Sale price grosses average of $500k/yr. Sale price includes real estate: $899,999. Serious inquiries only. (830) 624-5438.

BANKRUPTCY LAW PRACTICE AND BUILDING IN WEBSTER, TEXAS. Well-established Bankruptcy Law Firm and building are available for purchase. Attorney is retiring and available to transition the ownership of the law practice to comply with the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct to a qualified bankruptcy attorney. If interested, please respond to admin@rootlaw.net.

ATTORNEY WANTED
ATTORNEY NEEDED FULL-TIME FOR REPUTABLE LAW FIRM representing numerous large, nationwide banking/servicing clients in full range of creditor’s rights. We have a new opportunity for an attorney with solid experience handling creditor rights in Texas. Must have Texas specific experience in foreclosure and bankruptcy. Litigation pertaining to these fields is a plus. This office will be based in El Paso, Texas. Must be able to multi-task in a high volume, fast paced environment. Excellent benefits and salary. 5-8 years of foreclosure experience and current TX license in good standing required. Submit in confidence cover letter, résumé, salary history, and current salary requirements to: Box-holder No. 10,000 Texas Bar Journal, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas 78711-2487.

LLM IN TRANSNATIONAL COMMERCIAL PRACTICE—2-week sessions in Budapest, Shanghai, and/or Warsaw, plus distance-learning courses. www.legaledu.net. Center for International Legal Studies. office@cils.org.

VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS FOR SENIOR LAWYERS—Short-term pro bono teaching assignments in Eastern Europe, former Soviet Republics, and Asia. www.seniorlawyers.net. Center for International Legal Studies. office@cils.org.

THE LAW OFFICE OF CRAIG, TERRILL, HALE & GRANTHAM, L.L.P. is an AV-rated firm located in Lubbock, Texas, practicing a variety of areas of law including litigation, insurance defense, commercial, bankruptcy, estate planning, and corporate law; among others. We are seeking an experienced associate attorney to join our firm. Three plus years of experience preferred. Candidates should have a strong academic record, excellent research and writing skills, experience with another law firm, and the ability to work independently and as a part of our team. Must be licensed to practice law in Texas. We offer a competitive salary, attractive benefits package that includes insurance and 401K, and a bonus structure. Please send résumés, transcripts, and writing samples to jamie@cthglawfirm.com.


HOUSTON/GREENWAY. WELL-RESPECTED COMMERCIAL LITIGATION FIRM with extremely low overhead and Class A office space expanding to include lawyers with business in a variety of practice areas. The firm provides infrastructure: associate support, insurance, marketing, website, email, secretarial, managerial, and payroll, but without sharing profits. May be able to accommodate your own staff/associate(s). Confidential inquiries to 77098Law@gmail.com.

OF COUNSEL O&G TITLE: ~100k+ book of business and an extensive opinion library, DON’T RETIRE! Let’s talk about merging your practice with our firm! We handle the business, you bill hours, and/or collect royalties on the work our associates do for you! Contact tc.turner@buckleyturner.com; www.buckleyturner.com.

OFFICE SPACE
HOUSTON MIDTOWN law firm has three furnished window offices plus one secretarial space available. Includes use of two conference rooms, receptionist, lobby, copier/scanner/fax, internet, phones, kitchen, and parking. On-site security. Call (713) 659-7617 or email fax@csj-law.com.

HOUSTON: ALLEN PARKWAY and WAUGH—CLASS A building complex with security. Offices available for lease from established law firm. Amenities include receptionist, conference rooms, kitchen, high speed internet, copiers, and voicemail. For more information call: (713) 526-1801 or email mjcourtis@ffllp.com.

CLASS A OFFICE SPACE FOR SUBLEASE from an established law firm in
Austin/Arboretum. Approximately 5,000 sq. ft. available. Flexible sublease options available. Furnished (high end) or unfurnished depending upon needs. Shared amenities to include a conference room, kitchen, reception, phone, fax, and copier. Covered parking and on-site security. For more information, call (512) 239-0982 or arboretumofficespace@gmail.com.

HOUSTON-RIVERWAY-GALLERIA—Individual offices available for lease from established law firm. Amenities include receptionist, conference rooms, kitchen, internet, fax, copier, and voicemail. Free parking in building for attorneys, staff, and clients. Respond to: Box-holder No. 9600, Texas Bar Journal, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas 78711-2487.

HOUSTON/MUSEUM DISTRICT—Remodeled Historic Home, minutes from the courthouse. On-site management, receptionist, two conference rooms, kitchen, small library, telephone system, internet access, copier, fax, and free parking. Multiple offices available. Call (713) 840-1840.

HOUSTON—ONE GREENWAY PLAZA, SUITE 100. Class A space available for sublease. First floor, vaulted ceilings, garage parking, phones, internet, cable, 2 conference rooms, receptionist, kitchen area. Available: 1 furnished interior office; 1 furnished secretarial space & desk; and 2 virtual offices. Contact Lawrence at (713) 650-1222 or email: legal@texas.net.

HOUSTON—THE WOODLANDS. Office space available inside The Woodlands Town Center area; office is approximately 13’x10’, windowed, and furnished. Share space with 2 experienced attorneys in a cordial, relaxed atmosphere. Includes: conference room, kitchen, reception area, copier, fax, internet, phone system, and postage meter. Contact Matthew: pepperlaw@msn.com or (281) 367-2266.

THREE-ROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 1/1/2019. 600 W. 13th St., Austin, Texas. Included: parking for three, internet, phone & security system, janitorial service, utilities. Close to Travis County Courthouse, SOAH, & Capitol. $2,250/month/600 square feet. Compare cost/square foot and walking distance to court to 1411 West Ave. Bill Mange (512) 451-5885 bill@billmangelaw.com.

HOUSTON/CLEARLAKE LAW FIRM HAS ONE FURNISHED WINDOW OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. Includes access to conference rooms, lobby, copier, internet, phones, and parking. Great second office. Call (281) 488-5592 or email bryan@wilcoxlawrx.com.

LAW OFFICES—CONVENIENT HOUSTON GALLERIA LOCATION, nicely appointed, cordial atmosphere. One window office (approximately 140 sq. ft.). Amenities include free parking, conference rooms, kitchen, phones, and internet. Contact Anissa at azamora@swilsonpc.com.

LEGAL SERVICES

NEED TO APPEAL? 10+ years in state and federal civil litigation and administrative law, with exceptional academic credentials. Willing to serve as lead appellate counsel or co-counsel in your appeal. Call or email for writing sample and quote: (210) 910-6625/admin@bryantlawpc.com/ www.bryantlawpc.com.

REFER YOUR PI LITIGATION TO US. Are insurance companies lowballing you because they know you won’t take them to court? Refer your PI litigation to us. We’ll take care of everything for you, including all case costs. We have offices throughout Texas to serve you and your clients. Call Ben Bronston & Associates today at (281) 318-9925 or go to www.benbronston.com.

BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL APPELLATE LAWYER IN EL PASO. 17 years in state and federal civil appeals specializing in appeals involving bankruptcy, commercial litigation, contracts, and business torts. Board certified in civil appellate law by the TBLS since 2014. Lead or co-counsel. Jamie T. Wall (915) 532-3911. jwall@jghpc.com.


REDUCE OVERHEAD COSTS!—Outsource to an experienced civil litigator. Licensed in 2003, I provide well-researched and high-quality legal work, including summary judgment motions/responses, appellate briefs, discovery, depositions, and more to solo practitioners and law firms. Reasonable rates. For more background information, go to anitashahani.com. Email anita@anitashahani.com or call (832) 544-8516.

TRIAL AND APPELLATE BRIEFS—SUMMARY JUDGMENT HELP. Over 19 years of high praise from clients and co-counsel—Vanderbilt Law, AV-rated, published attorney. Thoroughly researched, powerfully written, signature ready responses to “no evidence” and “traditional” summary judgment motions. Memos, pleadings, motions, and quality appellate briefs on any issue, including contracts, torts, jurisdiction, choice-of-law, medical malpractice, fraud, product liability, experts, federal and constitutional law, etc. Don’t let lack of experience or time keep you from winning. Free material review and consultation—$125 per hour with 25 percent first project discount, or super-low flat fee. Stuart Starry (713) 252-1415; e-mail: stuart@starrylaw.com—biography, references, and writing samples available at www.lawandfact.com.
I WRITE FOR LAWYERS: Contract Attorney available to the busy trial lawyer. Over 18 years of appellate experience; excellent research and writing skills, submitted approximately 80 briefs in federal and state court, family law mandamus, civil and criminal. Oral argument experience. Appellate Lawyer of the Week, December 21, 2017. I will also research and write your motions, bench briefs, etc., if you are a busy trial lawyer. Will travel for long-term or short-term quality contract assignments. Fees negotiable. Writing samples and References available upon request. (713) 635-8338.

GET RID OF THAT QDRO-HEADACHE ONCE AND FOR ALL. We do everything for you: Preparation. Pre-Approval. Approval. You just get the judge’s signature. 727 Texas lawyers from every county trust Judge Stephen Hemsberger to prepare their perfect! QDRO™ in two days and get it approved. Guaranteed. $400 flat fee. Call (512) 852-4373 today and kiss your QDRO-headache goodbye forever! shembsberger@hemsbergerlaw.com.

FREELANCE ATTORNEY—Over 18 years of litigation, employment law, insurance coverage, legal research, and writing experience; licensed since 1999 in Texas and federal courts; University of Texas law journal experience; can handle research, motions, discovery, jury charges, brief writing, other litigation, and appellate projects; I use Westlaw Next. Track record of winning motions/briefs; many reported/published opinions. Writing samples available. Contract, as-needed basis. www.tleelaw.com; tlee@tleelaw.com; (512) 814-6167.

FREELANCE PARALEGAL. I work as needed for solos and small law firms. 35+ years’ law firm experience specializing in business organizations (domestic and foreign); mergers, acquisitions, PPOs; business records drafting and upkeep; transaction document drafting; due diligence. Degree (Texas Tech); paralegal certificate (TSU). Home office. Contact: msimpson10@austin.rr.com or call (512) 282-8557.

FEDERAL FORFEITURE ATTORNEY/CONSULTANT seeks contract work. I am a retired Assistant United States Attorney with over 27 years’ litigation experience who also served for 2 1/2 years as the Asset Forfeiture/Money Laundering Coordinator in the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys, Department of Justice. Email fedforfassist@yahoo.com or call (817) 807-2471.

EXPERT IN MEXICAN LAW. Practicing Mexican Attorney & Professor of Law. I have been testifying since 1987 before American courts in cases involving Mexican law issues: contracts, commercial law, family law, matrimonial assets, Mexican claims, defenses, and forum non conveniens. Author of leading articles and book on Mexican Law. Carlos A. Gabuardi, Ph.D. (202) 241-4829, cgabuardi@gabuardi.com.

OTHER SERVICES

RESEARCH ASSOCIATES—Legislative Intent Research/Analysis. Civil, Criminal, and Insurance Research. Fred L. Leach, JD, CPCU, (512) 440-0761, fax (512) 440-7311, 2018 Lear Ln., Austin, TX 78745. fredleach@outlook.com. (Experienced, Accurate, and Thorough.)


PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS—Licensed Private Investigator and J.D. offering broad services throughout Texas and the U.S. with over 30 yrs. of experience. Physical surveillance, skip tracing/asset location, background checks, obtaining statements, electronic countersurveillance, special assignments. Reasonable and Competitive Rates. References available. feakespi.com. Call or text John at (832) 620-3250.

PHYSICIANS FOR QUALITY has been providing credible, board-certified practicing physicians and health care professionals as experts to plaintiff and defense attorneys in Texas since 1986. PFQ is the most cost-effective, experienced choice available. Kim Blackson will work directly with you to find the health care expert you require. (800) 284-3627; kim@pfq.com; pfq.com.


CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY/BIO-STATISTICS EXPERT MD, MPH, JD. Particularly useful in complex issues involving causation. Has been a testifying expert before the FDA for drugs and devices and testified before U.S. congressional staffers on health policy issues. Serves plaintiff and defense. Practicing OB-GYN. James M. Wheeler,

ECONOMIC DAMAGES EXPERT—Thomas Roney has more than 30 years’ experience providing economic consulting services and expert testimony in court, deposition, and arbitration. His firm specializes in the calculation of economic damages in personal injury, wrongful death, employment, valuation, and commercial matters. Mr. Roney and his experienced team of economic, accounting, and finance experts serve attorneys across Texas with offices in Dallas, Fort Worth, and Houston. Contact Thomas Roney, LLC, in Dallas/Fort Worth, (214) 665-9458 or Houston, (713) 513-7113; email at troney@thomasroneyllc.com. Please see our website for additional information: www.thomasroneyllc.com.


MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: TEXAS VERNON’S ANNOTATED STATUTES, current Full Volume Set purchased 12/22/17, with 1 year subscription through 12/21/18, from attorney’s estate, list of volumes in set available, call (936) 441-9996. $2,500.

WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS and other oil/gas interests? Send details to P.O. Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201. TBJ